If you are already signed in to asq.org …

- You will jump directly to the page below:

![Conference Recording Access](https://example.com)

Your access token is your ASQ customer ID:

If you purchased the recordings and need instructions on how to access, click here to download.

The 2019 World Conference on Quality and Improvement concurrent sessions are recorded in multiple formats to
https://example.com If this great knowledge for years to come! After purchasing

- Click on the “Access the recordings” link and you will be taken to the recording site, where you need to enter your access key—your ASQ identification number. (If you don’t know your ASQ ID number, you can find it on the Web page above circled in red.)
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• Click on “Please login” link to log in with your asq.org username and password (circled below in red).

After you are logged in, you will see the screen below:

• Click on the “Access the recordings” link and you will be taken to the recordings site, where you need to enter your access key—your ASQ identification number.
• If you don’t know your ASQ ID, you can find it on the screenshot circled in red.